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Abstract: How do food movements prioritize and work to accomplish their varied and often conflicting
social change goals at the city scale? Our study investigates the Denver food movement with a mixed
methods social network analysis to understand how organizations navigate differences in power and
influence vis-à-vis resource exchange. We refer to this uneven process with the analytical concept of
“collaborative concession”. The strategic resource mobilization of money, land, and labor operates
through certain collaborative niches, which constitute the priorities of the movement. Among these
are poverty alleviation and local food production, which are facilitated by powerful development,
education, and health organizations. Therefore, food movement networks do not offer organizations
equal opportunity to carry out their priorities. Concession suggests that organizations need to lose
something to gain something. Paradoxically, collaboration can produce a resource gain. Our findings
provide new insights into the uneven process by which food movement organizations—and city-wide
food movements overall—mobilize.
Keywords: food movement; alternative food; local food; social network analysis; social movements;
resource mobilization; mixed methods; alliance building

1. Introduction
Food movements in cities across the world organize around an array of food system problems to
create change at a local level. Food activists work across many interests, from increasing the number of
food retail spaces, micro value-added enterprises, community gardens, healthy food consumption,
institutional purchasing of local food, and access to land for urban food production, to reducing food
insecurity, the consumption of sugary beverages, and food waste. However, the process of changing
the food system is not value-neutral; hegemonic worldviews and political economies can blunt the
potential of food activism [1,2]. Nor is said activism free from differences in power and privilege;
the capacity to set agendas and capture resources flows often reflects entrenched social inequalities [3,4].
Given this context, our study asks and answers two questions. First, how do we understand the uneven
networked process by which certain food movement priorities become codified? Second and relatedly,
how do food movement organizations collaborate to achieve their goals as part of a larger movement?
In order to understand food movements, we can look more broadly at the social science study of
social movements. Social movements signify to the public collective action on some change agenda,
but the relationships among the constituent parts of a social movement hidden from public view
reflect a heterogeneous process of mobilization [5,6]. Collaborative subsets, resource sharing patterns,
organizational segregation, and ideological difference are only a few of the practices that explain
who has the influence to direct the goals and outcomes of a social movement [7,8]. Social network
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analysis is particularly well suited to understand the contested dimensions of social movement
mobilization, including the structuring and emergent qualities of network ties [9,10]. Networks are
viscous, with a mix of linkages that bind and divide people and organizations, say over questions of
purpose or identity. However, to say that networks are the sole driver of action or that they are the
outcome of action is to miss the practical significance of interpersonal or interorganizational relations
to the experience of movement mobilization [11]. A relational understanding of a social movement,
which is always networked in some fashion, can account for opportunities, constraints, cohesions,
and divisions as part of the process of social change.
We argue that for those of us who study the food movement, it is vital to specify how networks
matter to interorganizational dynamics. With hundreds of case studies of food movement organizations
and campaigns, the diversity of the movement is clear. However, our understanding of how
communities self-organize into networks at the meso level of cities and the implications for food
movements are muddy. Partially in response, there is a rapidly growing body of research on food
movement networks [12,13]. Our contribution is to offer a relational focus that can capture the work
that food movement networks carry out, specifically among differently situated organizations.
Our study investigates the Denver food movement at a municipal scale with a mixed methods social
network analysis to understand how organizations navigate differences in power and influence vis-à-vis
resource exchange. We refer to this process with the analytical concept of “collaborative concession”.
Food movement organizations make decisions, which reflect and structure food movement networks,
based on resource assets and deficits. Reflecting movement-wide trends, organizations accommodate
each other, often in cooperative ways, based on uneven resource balances of money, land, and labor [14].
The absence of such concessions would be an even collaborative network. However, organizations
come into collaborations with different resource levels and types. Food movement networks do not
offer organizations equal opportunity to carry out organizational priorities. Concession suggests that
organizations need to lose something to gain something. Paradoxically, collaboration can produce
a resource gain. This has ramifications for how food movement organizations, and the movement
overall, operate.
We find that in Denver, the configuration of networked food movement organizations can be
both empowering and constraining. This is because collaboration is structured around relationships
between organizations that vie for movement influence and yet are disciplined by their resource needs.
We trace the process of collaborative concession and discover that the strategic resource mobilization of
money, land, and labor revolve around certain collaborative niches that are more central to the network
and drive the overall priorities of the movement. Among these are local food production and poverty
alleviation, which are facilitated by powerful development, education, and health organizations.
Instead of viewing food movement organizations as part of a networked structure that determines
their resource needs, or as isolated nodes free from resource constraints, we see this as a contested and
uneven process of movement mobilization.
2. Literature Review: Food Movement Networks and Collaborative Mobilization
While scholars tend to use the term alternative food networks when referring to the organized
clustering of people and organizations around food system change, we prefer food movement networks.
First, referring to the food movement is more encompassing than alternative food. The latter is
limiting given its typical association with focusing strictly on the object of food and how people
mobilize to develop “alternatives” to the conventional food system (e.g., farmers markets and fair-trade
products) [15]. Looking at the food movement goes further by accounting for how activists organize
at various intersections of food and social problems (e.g., labor exploitation, health, poverty) [16].
Second, a focus on social movements more explicitly accounts for modes of collective action and
grassroots mobilization methods that have the intent to challenge power holders in some way [17].
Alternative food networks overdetermine the market as movement, thus circumscribing the political
as consumption. Last, and relatedly, there is a longstanding literature on food movements that
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engages with its range of approaches along the alternative to oppositional and neoliberal to radical
continuum [1,18–20]. Unpacking this difference through the lens of networks can account for a more
diverse set of food system change activities and relationships.
If we understand social movements as collectivities acting to defend or challenge authority within
some social formation, then this can encompass a range of networked activities and power dynamics
between differently situated interests. As Diani [10] noted, the conventional view of networks is that
they consist of “sets of nodes, linked by some form of relationship, and delimited by some specific
criteria” (p. 6). This view is open enough to account for many aspects of a social movement. Be it to
explain emergence and participation or social movement organization and interaction with institutions,
network analysis is increasingly used to study social movements [9].
The language of networks assumes that there is some bond that holds a group together, albeit
with differences with respect to the centrality of actors and cohesion between actors within a network.
Seeing as networks of organizations make up many social movements, we need to consider the content
of the ties that bind and divide [21]. Asking about collaboration is one key way to unpack such
relationships and delimitations [22]. After all, working with others is often necessary to accomplish
broader movement goals [23]. However, this is not an inherently smooth process. Inequalities in the
structure of the network that shape relations between central and peripheral organizations can drive
certain kinds of priorities and set the movement’s agenda.
Within the literature on alternative food networks and food movements, there are several
approaches to discussing networks, which have implications for understanding collaboration. One body
of literature discusses alternative ways of organizing and valuing the exchange of food, say through
farmers markets, community-supported agriculture, cooperatives, or solidarity economies [15,24,25].
Another approach is through the lens of local food systems and food sheds; this approach tries to
understand their networked attributes with respect to how consumers and producers relate to each
other within a particular place [26–28]. While these first two approaches offer some differences,
they are similar insofar as collaboration entails a strong market focus, although there is some debate
about what constitutes an “alternative food network” [29]. A third promising development looks at
food movement networks as assemblages, which accounts for the greater diversity of the movement,
and inherently centers relations [13]. It is this last approach that opens the analysis of collaboration to
forms of food-based social change that encompass a range of organizational types and activities across
economic, political, and social fields.
Again, our position is that food movement networks more accurately reflect the range of activities
happening at a grassroots level beyond a strictly market lens. Communities self-organize for food system
change in many ways. Our intervention entails pushing the analysis of food movement networks to
explain the scale of action, attributes of collaboration within networks, and the uneven constellation of
organizational relations due to differences in resources and network position.
Resource Exchange, Empowerment, and Constraint
That social movements need or use resources to advance their cause is generally taken as a given [7].
How social movements come to obtain, use, share, and lose resources is another matter. This is pressing
when activists face structural disadvantages and develop strategic alliances to increase the level and
flow of resources [30]. This process is quintessentially collaborative concession. Food movement
networks offer a relevant study of how organizations strategize to overcome the disadvantages of
working individually to accomplish goals. Given the entrenched structure of the food system, the food
movements pool efforts to shift practices to come in line with other values besides profit [31,32].
Yet, the work of sustaining a diverse food movement comes with asymmetries in how resources
influence an organization’s network position and capacity [33]. So, while movements organize through
different resource exchanges, the constituent forms of collaboration can draw boundaries that condition
activism [34].
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At the scale of the city, money, land, and labor are key contested resources within food
movements [20,25]. These resources are in short supply, so their inequitable distribution produces
uneven outcomes [35]. When organizations possess money, land, and labor and can exchange them
through collaboration, this can empower new initiatives and constrain resource-poor organizations by
influencing an initiative’s vision and parameters.
First, perhaps the most obvious resource is money. This is in short supply for food movement
participants, whether one works for profit or non-profit initiatives. It is also a resource that is
inequitably distributed within the food movement [4,36,37]. On the one hand, new alternative food
market entrants must compete with engrained food supply chains and systems to sell their products.
This is not only a matter of offering a distinct product that consumers will value, but also developing
the proper relationships to get the food onto people’s plates [38]. In brief, finding the startup capital
and profitable market niche is challenging. On the other hand, food activists with a social mission
often rely on the largesse of others [39]. The associated monetary rewards ebb and flow with broader
economic conditions and political proclivities. Whether the goal is to feed hungry people or expand
culinary arts, food activists will develop collaborations that share the costs of an initiative. Given these
economic pressures, the need for land and labor become two typical resource constraints that drive
collaborative concession.
Many interests compete for land in cities, especially in the context of gentrification [40]. This puts
food movements in the difficult position of assessing how to both produce food and develop new spaces
of consumption in line with values that often run counter to the pressures of capitalist urbanization
to maximize profit [41,42]. In practice, organizations must strategize ways to access land for their
work. For organizations engaged in urban agriculture, this is especially challenging as food production
can rarely compete with housing or upscale new retail [43]. Urban agriculture sits uneasily with
market incentives to make money, which can mean reducing land access costs by collaborating with
developers and institutions such as schools, churches, or businesses. While an organization may be able
to accomplish aspects of their mission by collaborating to access land, this may be short-lived without
long-term land tenure, especially as such projects face neoliberal incentives to fill in for providing
social welfare with far less resources than local government [20]. Therefore, the nature of collaboration
varies. It could mean, for example, that in exchange for land, an urban agriculture organization (i)
valorizes a place, thus making it attractive to outsiders, (ii) supports the educational mission of a school
to skill their students in gardening, or (iii) land banks a property until a landowner can find a buyer.
Last, non-profits predominate in the food movement. One proxy for the prevalence of non-profits
in the food movement is that 37% of food policy councils in the United States (US) are either housed in
a non-profit organization or are an independent non-profit organization (about one-third are housed in
government and the rest are grassroots coalitions) [44]. Many non-profits run on small budgets and
rely on volunteers and exchange undercompensated labor for access to economic, political, and social
spaces that help advance an initiative. Similar to other alternative food initiatives, there is the pressure
to self-exploit and frame precarious work in moral economy terms, thus presenting advantaging
to those with class and racial privileges to engage and therefore setting the parameters of the food
movement [45,46]. In the case of urban agriculture, it is well documented that the organizations doing
this work are asked to accomplish many tasks, but with minimal support, and that there are challenges
to avoiding exploitative work [47,48]. Since labor is one of the key resources that food organizations
can use to collaborate with others, it can serve many purposes. Although exchanging labor—say
by volunteering to glean fruit or collect wasted bagels to distribute free to a food bank—can be an
empowering experience for those involved, it can also funnel an organization into practices that rely on
undercompensated labor. Without economic autonomy, food movement organizations find themselves
at the whims of influential network actors that will only collaborate if the costs of doing so are low.
Resource-poor organizations can internalize this pressure with poor labor practices.
Taken together, understanding the exchange of money, land, and labor helps explain how
a food movement network self-organizes through collaborative concession to accomplish discrete
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goals, which reveals fissures between differently positioned organizations. These power differences
reflect varying degrees of influence as well as the priorities and underlying values driving the larger
movement [49]. Indeed, while food movements may help foster and reflect a collective “food activist”
identity, certain organizations have more influence than others to channel activism. The language
of foundations and business and government funders, as well as any organization that occupies
a central network location due to the resources it can offer, creates incentives for more peripheral
food movement organizations to shape their mission accordingly [50]. Looking at the change over
time in food movement priorities reveals the narrative and ideological dimension of structuring
what is “appropriate” food activism. Should the focus be on “local food” such as “farmers markets”,
“community supported agriculture”, and “farm-to-table”, combatting “food deserts” and fighting
“obesity”, putting a “food truck” on every corner, digging up an abandoned lot for a “community
garden”, or redistributing “food waste” to combat “food insecurity”?
For organizations with a long history, large budget, and paid staff, it is easier to set the agenda
of the food movement. They can also play a gatekeeping role that mediates resource flows between
more structurally advantaged groups, such as funders and landowners, and those reliant upon their
resources to maintain or expand food activism. Given that money, land, and labor are meant to
accomplish some movement task, initiative, or campaign, the overall effect can limit strategic visions,
radical commitments, or creativity. In practice, this means that food movements self-organize into
networks despite power differences between organizations. The differences, while constraining, also
avail more participants in the movement to collectively act toward some end. As we present below,
this process operates in Denver through certain collaborative niches that represent the priorities of the
food movement and how they relate to resource exchanges. The tension between differently situated
organizations is ultimately generative of collective action.
3. Methods
3.1. Denver as a Site to Explore Food Movement Networks
The city has long been a site to investigate broader social processes, problems, and social change
efforts [51–54]. As the city pertains to the food movement, activists are organized locally to create more
environmentally sustainable and socially just food systems [48]. Denver is a mid-size city of slightly
over 700,000 people (all these statistics come from the American Community Survey Five-Year Estimate
for 2013–2017). As of 2017, 53.6% of the population is white, 30.5% is Latinx, 9.2% is African American,
3.5% is Asian, and 0.5% is Native American. Economically, 15.1% of residents live in poverty, while the
unemployment rate currently hovers around 3%. According to Massachusetts Institute of Technology’s
Living Wage Calculator, a single person would need to make $12.95 or $29,936 to support themselves.
At least 20% of households do not make this much money a year. As an increasingly expensive city to
live in as wealthier (and often white) newcomers replace long-time residents who can no longer afford
to live in Denver, the city has sought ways to take care of people’s basic needs and create jobs.
Civic, business, and political interests have identified food as one sector to help develop the
city more equitably, as reflected in 2017 in the Denver Food Vision. This planning document was
produced through a participatory process of meeting with residents in each City Council District and
with key industry and food movement groups. With a series of discrete goals organized around the
themes “inclusive”, “healthy”, “vibrant”, and “resilient”, the policy language plans to remake food
systems in line with other cities around the United States [55]. This includes typical commitments to
addressing food access issues, dietary disparities, and reskilling in food preparation and production,
and supporting the economic development of local food supply chains. Therefore, how the food
movement mobilizes in Denver can illuminate similar patterns in other cities throughout the United
States, especially as it relates to institutionally sanctioned food politics.
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3.2. Research Design, Data Collection, and Data Analysis
We combine qualitative and quantitative research methods to explain interorganizational relations
in Denver’s food movement network. These include interviews, participant observation, and social
network analysis. By triangulating between and moving iteratively through these methods and
data, we examine the structure of the network, as well as detail qualitatively how this relates to the
mechanisms that shape collaborative concessions.
Two sets of qualitative data inform this paper. The first comes from authors one, two, and four,
and was collected between 2015–2017. This entailed 67 interviews representing 64 organizations.
In these interviews, we asked about organizational history; local political, economic, and environmental
contexts; access to land and space; questions of gender, ethnicity, and race in relation to their work;
pressing problems in the food system; to what degree participants felt their organization was working
on solving the aforementioned food system problems; and work in coalitions and other collaborative
relationships with food movement organizations. Of note for this article, and based on our reading of
the literature, are the questions we asked about the roles of money, land, and labor in organizations’
work and collaborations.
The second qualitative data set is from research conducted by the third author, which was collected
between 2005–2015. This includes 10 years of participation in Denver food movement networks
and 52 interviews representing 40 organizations collected in 2013. Interviews sought to understand
various resource barriers to urban agriculture collaboration according to various capitals. Although
this interview guide was different from the one used in the aforementioned project, similar and
complementary themes arose through the analysis. Both sought to understand important characteristics
of collaboration. The second data source also helped confirm themes from interviews with the
same and different representatives from organizations. The participation included volunteering with
organizations as a laborer, researcher, facilitator, and builder of organizational capacity. Taken together,
this researcher helped ground the analysis in the history and common practice of the Denver food
movement. Triangulating the first and second qualitative data sources and using the analytical method
described below established salient themes about food movement collaborations in Denver.
In total, the interviews represent 89 distinct organizations and 105 distinct people. We give
all respondents and organizations pseudonyms per the informed consent forms they signed.
The demographics of these participants by race and ethnicity are 81% White, 8% African American,
8% Latinx, 2% Asian, and 1% Native American; by sex, they are 53% male and 47% female. Reflecting a
wide range of food activism, our sample includes farmers, gardeners, food retail professionals, vegans,
food justice organizers, dietary health advocates, anti-hunger representatives, extension officers,
and others working in organizations that focus explicitly on food.
The first, second, and fourth authors split up coding the interviews from the first project.
Wanting to draw out themes relevant to the social network surveys, the team focused on collaboration,
partnerships, and relationships. We coded interviews using NVivo 11, which is a data management tool
that allows for the organization and analysis of qualitative data. We met weekly over a three-month
period to discuss our findings, refine our coding, and increase our intercoder reliability. We wrote
memos throughout this process to document the evolving themes, analysis, and questions regarding
the nature and extent of collaboration in the Denver food movement. After completing the first
round of coding, we drafted memos on our codes. From there, the first, second, and fourth author
began to meet biweekly to further compare and analyze patterns of collaboration, as well as better
understand the exchange of resources among organizations. Therefore, we started to integrate insights
and data from the third author, which helped triangulate and nuance the themes of collaboration
and the resource exchange of money, land, and labor. For the data analysis in the second project,
the third author listened to and summarized interviews and then organized statements related to
organizational collaborations and tensions. Despite the limitation that both datasets were not coded in
the same way, the robustness of the first dataset and analysis, team meetings, the breadth of our sample,
along with the participatory data, still aided in confirming and grounding themes in particular working
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examples that spoke back to the structure of the social network. To mitigate bias, over the course of
both research studies, we regularly compared and integrated similar data, confirmed/disconfirmed
emergent themes with informants, reflected together on developing key concepts, and iteratively
engaged with relevant literature.
For our social network analysis purposes, this paper also relies on 59 social network surveys
collected as part of the first project identified above. We asked participants in interviews to fill
out the survey either on paper or online via Qualtrics. We also collected surveys by identifying
organizations within the network that we had not interviewed nor had social network survey responses.
After identifying 100 organizations, we recruited representatives to take the survey on Qualtrics. In our
data clean up, we eliminated organizations that were outside of our network boundaries as well as
condensed multiple respondents from a single organization. We defined our network boundaries as (1)
being actively engaged in food system change work in Denver; and (2) as being geographically limited
to working in or directly serving Denver. Additionally, the network focuses on answers to questions
about the stated collaboration networks of respondents’ organizations. Out of the 89 organizations
represented in our interview sample, 11 did not complete a social network survey or show up in the
social network survey responses.
Ego network data is commonly collected using survey questions that ask respondents to list the
people with whom they share a particular relation [56]. Our survey asked participants to identify the top
issue areas of their organization’s work, existing local organizational collaborations and partnerships,
funding sources, and perceived allies in the national food movement. We put ego-network responses into
an attribute file that consisted of information regarding the type of organization (non-profit, business,
government, education, grassroots, community organization), the target beneficiary (low-income
people, public, private, food professionals, and farmers), and a distillation of the question about issue
area to develop what we call a “collaborative niche”. We focus most in this paper on the collaborative
niche, which is simply the role that an organization plays in the context of networked food movement
partnerships. It reflects the specific kind of work or food system change emphasis that an organization
brings into a collaboration (Table 1).
Table 1. Collaborative Niche.
Collaborative Niche
Development: organizations engaged in activities related to urban planning, real estate development, financing
business, and/or foundations
Education: organizations and institutions that center on education
Food retail: organizations that are working in the commercialization of food such as restaurants, cafes, farmer’s
markets, and local grocers
Health: organizations that focus primarily on health in relation to food, especially as it pertains to diet
Local food production: organizations involved in the production of food such as urban farms and community
gardens
Poverty alleviation: organizations working to intervene in the experience of poverty, especially by increasing
access to healthy and affordable food, and providing other economic and social services

After completing our qualitative data analysis, we examined the structure of the collaboration
network. We loaded spreadsheets that contained the respondents’ reported collaborations and
our attribute data into UCINET, which is social network analysis software that allows for network
visualization and calculating quantitative network measures [57]. For visualization purposes, we loaded
final social network diagrams into Visone, which is social network analysis software with high-caliber
visualization. Our data analysis of the network entailed identifying the most common collaboration
codes, which we used to draft memos posing working hypotheses about the structure of the network
and patterns of issue area collaboration. This, along with social network literature on centrality
measures, informed the measures that we ran to assess collaboration [58–60].
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The key network measures we use in our analysis are in-degree centrality and betweenness.
Degree centrality is useful to depict an organization’s number of reported ties (in-degree), or number
of organizations they collaborate with (out-degree) [60]. As we limited respondents to identifying five
organizational collaborators, we solely focus on their in-degree values in our subsequent analysis.
In-degree values are calculated based on the number of organizations that reported collaborating with
another organization (e.g., X reported collaborating with Y). Although we limited organizations to
identifying five respondents, organizations could have an in-degree score larger than five as a result
of more than five organizations also identifying them as collaborators. In addition to sizing nodes
using their in-degree score, we also use betweenness centrality. Betweenness centrality measures
the number of times a node lies on the shortest path between other nodes [60]. As a centrality
measure, betweenness captures a node’s position in the network with regard to how the node links
to other nodes [61]. Therefore, we use betweenness to measure the central role that organizations
play in distributing resources in Denver’s food movement network, often between more structurally
advantaged (e.g., funders/landowners) and disadvantaged groups (e.g., food movement non-profits,
laborers, activists).
Moving iteratively between the qualitative data, network tables, and network diagrams detailed
organizational resource exchange, the structure and experience of concession, and an overall
understanding of the food movement network. As our discussion and analysis of Denver’s food
movement illuminates, our triangulation of methods and data provide a deep understanding of the role
of organizations’ collaborative niche in the network with respect to shaping collaborative concession.
How organizations obtain, use, and exchange money, land, and labor is central to this process of
movement mobilization.
4. Results and Discussion
Collaboration is a critical component of resource mobilization and social change in Denver’s
food movement. Yet, as we illustrate below, while collaboration often helps organizations access
strategically important resources, relationships also entail certain concessions. This is because the
ideological and structural attributes of the food movement network reflect and work to reproduce
certain organizations’ priorities, especially those with control of money and land.
The uneven distribution of resources operates through and structures the influence of certain
collaborative niches (Table 1). These are not exhaustive of the various roles and relationships
in the Denver food movement. However, the collaborative niches that we identify and discuss
are the most salient and active, which we determined through our network and qualitative data
analysis. In Section 4.1, we focus on collaborative niche and distributions of money to show how
organizations navigate existing food system change agendas to carry out their goals. This is important
for understanding the role that exchanges of land and labor come to play in the process of collaborative
concession, which we discuss in Sections 4.2 and 4.3.
4.1. Money: Navigating Food Movement (Funders’) Agendas
Money is one of the main resources that social movements use to advance their interests.
Unsurprisingly, the money possessed by more affluent organizations enables the broader enactment
of goals and agendas [62]. In our case, this shapes the direction that organizations collaboratively
concede toward. In other words, the projects and collaborations that receive funding through grants,
in-kind, donations, and/or payment for goods and services reflect the aims of organizations with
money. The goals that are most relevant include creating local food systems that grow economic and
community development, increase food production and the consumption of healthy food, and reduce
food insecurity. Central organizations in Denver’s food movement with access to greater financial
resources, such as funders and successful non-profits, focus the most on these priorities. Yet, because of
this financial inequity, there are organizational tensions that shape collaborative concession.
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Table 2. Organization Budget, Collaborative Niche, and In-Degree Score (6–8).
Organization

Niche

Budget Range (USD)

In-Degree Score

Friendly Food Recovery
Hunger Project
Healthy People
Extend Education
Community Seeds
Gardens for the People

Poverty Alleviation
Poverty Alleviation
Health
Education
Local Food Production
Education

0–100,000
2 mil–10 mil
2 mil–10 mil
10 mil–100 mil
2 mil–10 mil
10 mil–100 mil

6
6
6
6
7
8

These collaborations are central to advancing certain movement agendas, but also reflect
underlying network disparities. As illustrated through our social network measures, diagrams,
tables, and interviews, the distribution of money is related to the number of network ties, as well as the
collaborative niche. Navigating this network structure can require concessions that limit organizational
independence. While collaborating helps overcome monetary deficits, it simultaneously reflects how
financially powerful organizations inform movement priorities, which is often by playing a moderating
role between other financially powerful organizations and those needing money. At the same time,
having financial influence does not always equate to network centrality. While organizations such as
the State Farm Department and Central City may have budgets spanning one billion dollars, they work
in development-oriented collaborative niches that are not always seen as a critical partnership. What is
important to consider here is both the financial budget and the collaborative niche in question as part
of a process of collaborative concession involving a multiplicity of relationships. We can see this by
cross-referencing Figure 1 with Tables 2 and 3 and putting this data in conversation with our interviews.
Table 3. Organization Budget, Collaborative Niche, and In-Degree Score (3–5).
Organization

Niche

Budget Range (USD)

In-Degree Score

Denver Cuisine
Mountainview Farm
Thriving Roots
New Perspective
State Farm Department
Central City
Local is Us!
Basil Farms
Farmers’ Rights
Grow With Us
School District
Denver Sustainability Partners

Food retail
Local food production
Poverty alleviation
Local food production
Development
Development
Education
Local food production
Development
Local food production
Education
Local food production

100,001–500,000
100,001–500,000
2 mil–10 mil
2 mil–10 mil
1 bil+
1 bil+
0–100,000
100,001–500,000
500,001–2 mil
500,001–2 mil
1 bil+
500,001–2 mil

3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
5

The experience of non-profit food movement organizations is particularly relevant. Since they
are under pressure to apply for grants to subsidize their work, it is important for them to frame their
initiatives in relation to popular food system change agendas. A typical example reflects the experience
of Denver Sustainability Partners, which is a local food production (LFP) organization that represents
the most common collaborative niche in Tables 2 and 3. They hire low-income youth of color to work
on farms throughout the summer with government funding. With these grant subsidies also come
concessions due to the limitations imposed by funders. Tom, one of their staff, detailed the challenge
of relying on grant funding:
“Since we’re a non-profit, we’re really at the will of our funders, and historically, we have been very
heavily dependent on foundation support, so a lot of private family foundations, a lot of Colorado-based
foundations . . . We try to go after the kind of unrestricted funding that we can use however we want,
but a lot of funders will only fund specific things. So, that’s kind of an institutional pressure on us, to
conform to what those institutions want us to do.”
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Other respondents echoed this sentiment, adding that having funders requires complying with
goals and metrics of success that do not necessarily mirror their own, which is a tension that subsequently
drives collaborative concession. Complicating this further is that many grassroots-oriented
community projects lack the capacity to navigate the bureaucracy of the grant process. For example,
several development organizations use job creation, green marketing, or financial sustainability as
indicators of success, and often aim for projects to be sustainable through the sales of produce.
Whether it be government departments, land developers, or non-profit organizations working to
advance housing and jobs, these organizations that support the food movement prioritize providing
resources to initiatives that advance community economic development. As Meredith, a respondent
from Basil Farms, reflected, “Developers and city folks have the most influence. They have resources
that we want. They have money and they have the law in their pocket and they have land and they
just have access.”
Similarly, powerful funders act as gatekeepers to money and make determinations about their
use on a local level. Many smaller grassroots organizations struggled to meet the metrics imposed
by grants. For others, evaluation metrics were a mismatch with the work. Joanna, the founder of
an organization called SunTime Farm, shared:
“But we’ve only been doing it for a few years. Of course, it’s going to be slow going on your [funder]
metrics. Like there’s a lot of things that are coming into play. We’re not these huge organizations that
have had years . . . We’re just figuring this out. So, I think that that’s kind of unfortunate. So, I can see
that on the institution level of like if we’re going to continue to do this work, how do we fund it?”
Ultimately, SunTime Farm merged with another non-profit organization, which is listed in Table 3,
due to limited financial and staff capacity. This suggests that monetary inequities, as an expression
of treasuring certain food movement organizations’ practices and values over others, can restrict
organizational success, at least from the perspective of being able to autonomously carry out a
mission. Moreover, collaborations with key funders appears critical to overall organizational success
and longevity.
Relatedly, local government also structures the types of projects that collaborations can work on
by supplying money, as well as staffing and policy capacity, to advance a particular vision of food
system change. Therefore, the influence of local government is part of the process of collaborative
concession, as organizations often rely on the local government for funding, which in turn shapes their
organizational mission. This also means that food movement organizations must learn how to sit at
the city’s table. A representative named Oscar who works for the city claimed:
“But the stakeholders who really get in there and roll up their sleeves and do work . . . . Those are
the stakeholders who have the most influence. Now, granted, when you’re bringing $200,000 to the
table, you’re going to have some influence. But money in and of itself does not give you the influence.
It’s the money when it’s tied to real, kind of, activities and projects that are going to make a difference
in that area . . . . [We have] some influence, we’re a stakeholder, but the monies that we’re providing
are really going to groups that are making the difference.”
The city’s involvement in the food movement interacts with other network dynamics around
access to financial support. If an organization can win grants, they can do more work, which can
increase their probability of having influence with the city.
When studying food movement networks, it is important to consider how different organizations
access money based on their relative connections with other organizations and networks and how that
network position can be contingent on the continued acquisition of money. Consequently, many funders
are likely central, as Figure 1 and Tables 2 and 3 suggest. When asked about who is most influential
in Denver’s food movement, Stanley from New Perspective asserted, “It’s often the people with the
money. I think foundations definitely have a lot of influence in urban agriculture . . . it’s kind of up to
them which projects succeed or at least which projects get that initial influence to allow them to succeed
and which ones won’t.” This points to how organizations may have influence in the movement if they
can access resources by making accommodations to align their work with funders. Then, the reliance
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on money can render those organizations without influential connections peripheral. Concessions are
twofold: organizations must either fit their work to dominant expectations to access funding or muddle
through with low organizational capacity due to a low budget. While collaborative concession can
reduce budget constraints, it can also reduce autonomy and further relations of dependency. Land is
a resource that reveals some of these dynamics.
4.2. Land: Taming Urban Agriculture, Local Food, and Institutional Partnerships
Land is a critical resource in food movement networks. Similar to many other cities that are
advancing urban agriculture and local food, there is a tension in Denver between what is codified
in policy and what is enacted to promote land access. While the focus on local food production
is common in Denver’s policy discourse, little has been done to secure land for LFP organizations.
Indeed, the number of farms has plummeted in the past 50 years. As a result, organizations in our
network whose primary work was in urban agriculture heavily relied on institutional partnerships
with schools to access land. Schools are attracted to urban agriculture because of the potential for new
teaching opportunities for students. This includes connecting young people to where food comes from
in the hopes of fostering healthy habits, contributing to increased knowledge about the food system,
and getting hands into the dirt. Schools are incentivized to work with LFP organizations because then,
they at least appear to be innovative in food procurement, landscape maintenance, and education.
As we detail below, the process of collaborative concession operates through precarious land access
and inequitable exchanges of risk, capital, and decision-making capacity.
We observe this process with betweenness centrality measures (Figure 2). As betweenness captures
a node’s position in the network in relation to how it links to other nodes [61], this measure can
illustrate the role of “bridgers” in mobilizing resources. Therefore, betweenness is useful to show
how resource flows often move through networks, because certain organizations have the capacity to
link others to certain needs such as land. This seems to be especially the case for organizations that
occupy the education collaborative niche. The more that a node connects organizations, the higher its
betweenness score. In our case, standardized betweenness scores ranged from 0 to 7.42. Only 16% of
organizations had a standardized betweenness score higher than 1, illustrating that there are a few
highly central organizations that act as resource conduits in the network.
Of the top 10 organizational betweenness scores, two were education organizations, one was
a development organization, and four were LFP organizations that secured land through educational
and government networks. For example, Community Seeds, Asher Farms, Basil Farms, and Denver
Sustainability Partners were all highly ranked in terms of betweenness scores (3.4, 2.9, 2.6, and 1.4,
respectively). Four of the top 10 organizations (Gardens for the People, Extend Education, Healthy
People, and Community Seeds) also have some of the highest in-degree scores (Tables 2 and 3). One of
the reasons for an organization’s high betweenness score is the role of working with several institutional
partners. In an interview with Community Seeds, David reinforced this idea as he highlighted the
importance of developing institutional partnerships.
“I think the fact that we’ve grown a network, a very community-led and grassroots network . . . . I
think one of our major successes came from a challenge that we faced early on in that we were leasing
privately-owned land for community gardens, and we learned our lesson the hard way [they lost
the land]. And we switched over to working with institutional partners; that has also added to our
sustainability and longevity, where people can count on a garden being there from year to year.”
Thus, not only did these partnerships help organizational longevity, they reflect a process of
collaborative concession that includes learning from a negative land tenure experience that inspires
a different kind of relationship through seeking to stabilize movement work with new resource
exchanges across collaborative niches.
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to advance their mission without oversight. For example, urban farmers often talked about school
land as “underutilized land”, which is a reference to space that was unsightly and costly to maintain.
Schools could hand off maintenance costs and receive food, aesthetic improvement, and educational
support. However, there are tensions over how such land should be maintained and what should
be done with the food, which in turn shapes the responsibility for landscape aesthetics that often
directly hinder the food production autonomy of LFP organizations. For instance, Kevin from Denver
Sustainability Partners said, “the [School District] farms are very strict about how we can grow and
distribute food”. Thriving Roots, another organization that reflected on similar obstacles, echoed these
issues, stating: “any time we would wanna do something like the compost bin [e.g., a problem of
pests], or to build a shed [e.g., a hazard for children], there were all these rules put in place where you
couldn’t do it”. While collaboration is often necessary to access land, this can come with complications.
There is also the issue of who is responsible for problems that arise when partnering with
schools. As growing food comes with economic risks, these can exacerbate collaborative tensions.
Michael, one of the founders of Fresh Food Denver, viewed unequal divisions of risk as a failure of these
partnerships: “Well, [the School District], it’s been very, very difficult to communicate with them, so for
example, a hailstorm wipes out 60% of our crop. The risk was completely on Fresh Food Denver . . .
The risk was more on the farmer, even though they paid us to grow the food.” Relatedly, some contracts
also state that food can only go to school cafeterias instead of other markets; however, this can harm
LFP organizations that are reliant on price premiums to pay labor, as school cafeteria budgets and
policies struggle to accommodate these costs. These patterns illuminate that while there are reciprocal
benefits of collaborating with educational institutions, such as the pertinent access to land, the burden
of collaboration often falls on organizations that grow food.
However, the experiences of collaborative concession for those with high betweenness scores
are not uniform. For a lot of the highly ranked organizations, possessing many resources mitigates
concessions related to acquiring land. For example, while Housing for All is highly ranked in
betweenness, it plays a unique role in the Denver food movement in terms of providing land to urban
farmers. As it is a provider rather a receiver of land, the organization has more autonomy and more
influence. On the other hand, LFP organizations that have high betweenness scores such as Denver
Sustainability Partners and Basil Farms must be strategic in collaborating due to resource constraints,
and thus are often limited in acquiring and using land. Thus, the role of organizations with high
betweenness scores to act as conduits for land as a key resource is multifaceted throughout the food
movement network, which reflects a dynamic process of collaboration that requires the taming of some
organizations to operate in line with broader movement needs.
4.3. Labor: The Uneven Relations of Work
Sharing labor takes many forms, but as is similar with other Denver food movement collaborations,
this resource can help achieve organizational goals and channel food activism in distinct ways.
Over time, as organizations mobilize to share labor, uneven work relations become embedded within
the network structure (e.g., to grow local food). Therefore, labor, especially of the volunteer kind, is an
expression of the inequitable distribution of other resources such as money, which influences how
organizations decide to collaborate. At a food movement network scale, this process maintains overall
levels of activism, suggesting the importance of how interorganizational relations form around the
differences between labor capacities and labor needs.
Below, we use two network maps in conversation with our qualitative data to illustrate how
collaborative concession operates through the resource exchange of labor between the three most
common sets of collaborative niches. The first set is represented in Figure 3, while the second and
third set are represented in Figure 4. We size organizations by their in-degree score (Tables 2 and 3).
The three sets are (1) poverty alleviation collaborations with LFP and food retail organizations; (2) LFP
organizations and development organizations; and (3) LFP organizations and education organizations.
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LFPs, it led to the eventual undermining of years of invested labor into beautifying the space and
turning it into a zone of profitable food production. Despite the new developer’s plan to include
urban agriculture on site, these former tenants were not included. The housing entity, and the new
upscale development, benefited from how the labor of LFPs helped revitalize a block in a gentrifying
neighborhood. Therefore, such a development organization is influential in the food movement network
by leveraging the labor of LFPs who need somewhere to grow food. A reliance on development
organizations for land helps inch forward local food production goals overall—such as Denver’s
plan to grow and process at least 20% of the city’s food from the state of Colorado—but hinders the
longevity of individual LFPs when their labor investments are cut short or interrupted by insecure
land arrangements.
Third, describing a similar dynamic of LFP organizations’ labor driving community change within
collaborations relates to work with education organizations (Figure 4). In this case, LFPs exchange
undercompensated labor for money as they work on educational activities. This work attempts
to accomplish the “unattainable trifecta” of urban agriculture, namely good food to those lacking
access, job training for those excluded from employment opportunities, and income for producers [46].
For example, a representative from Fresh Food Denver explained, “One way we get around is we pay
youth farmers through a non-profit called Denver Sustainability Partners who raises funds through
[a government department] . . . We hire kids to farm [public schools].” In contrast to representations
of neoliberal food movement networks as compromised [18], a staff person at Denver Sustainability
Partners notes that this kind of collaboration is necessary to align with a different public governance
vision: “I like the private, public, non-profit partnership. Because the public entity has the land—there’s
so much land available in these school spaces. The private farmer—farmers deserve to get paid for
their work. Then, we help provide both grant subsidies and labor subsidies in any way we can to
offset, so the price per pound can be more competitive.”
Food activists do not agree that this is the best way to mobilize the Denver food movement.
Indeed, compromises associated with exchanging undercompensated labor for money in order to meet
neoliberal expectations comes with hidden inequalities [45]. “I think we need to spend a lot of time
really thinking about the funding structure,” Andy from The Buzz pondered. “[W]e wouldn’t be able
to pay our crew or staff or anyone if we’re really only depending on the income from the farm stand.
And so that’s a big challenge because we want our food to be accessible . . . But we know that for other
food organizations, that that’s not possible . . . [B]ecause we get grants, we can set our produce for
really cheap, but I worry that may be undermining other organizations that can’t set their prices that
low.” Again, the self-organization of Denver’s food movement network operates to sustain projects
that accommodate for gaps in money that lead to free labor exchanges.
An overlapping collaborative concession is how to financially sustain school farms when there is
not an adequate return on an organization’s investment of resources. While some schools try to offset
the disproportionate undercompensated labor that falls on LFPs by buying produce, LFPs can get
more money for food by selling at markets or through community supported agriculture shares; food
prices set by institutional food and nutritional service budgets are relatively low. These contradictory
values lead to partnerships with institutional actors that are key to growing food, yet limit the financial
gains of LFPs. Speaking to this process, Erin from Thriving Roots claimed, “I think there’s a lot of
willful ignorance around how expensive it is to grow food, just for the sake of saying, “Hey look, we’re
growing food on our land . . . ” I think that [the public school district] had a hard time recognizing how
much labor they would’ve had to pay for if we didn’t find these youth who were paid by [government
funds] . . . [W]e were not bringing in any kind of skilled labor at all, and it was really difficult.”
Our qualitative findings, coupled with a descriptive analysis of networked collaborative
niches, highlight both the necessity and diversity of labor exchange in the Denver food movement.
Organizations often acquire volunteer labor to carry out their work, which the uneven distribution of
grant funding encourages. While this labor is critical to advancing certain food security and local food
goals, it may simultaneously reinforce concessions such as activist burnout, the reduced cost of produce,
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underpaid employees, and tenuous market relationships. Therefore, the long-term sustainability of
organizations and food movements that rely on the exchange of free labor is unclear [47].
5. Conclusions
Food movement networks reflect and shape resource-sharing patterns. These resources—especially
money, land, and labor—are critical for food movement organizations to mobilize around a social
change agenda. Yet, the resources alone do not explain the priorities of a food movement, which instead
have more to do with how organizations are connected vis-à-vis the resources. Network ties are forms
of collaboration predicated on organizational needs and mission commitments. On an interconnected
network level, organizations with high centrality and high betweenness and those organizations that
are connected to them not only mirror the collaborative priorities in the food movement, but also
the necessary concessions to move forward. We refer to this process as collaborative concession.
This may benefit the overall movement insofar as there is cohesion and clearly delineated goals.
However, an uneven relational process is behind the outward representation of this focus.
As the case of Denver reveals, food movement organizations gel around several collaborative
niches, which reflect key priorities. These include development, education, food retail, health, local
food production, and poverty alleviation. In different combinations, organizations work across niches
to accomplish missions. However, when looking at the content of collaborations, it is the case that
not all organizational relations are created equal. For many of the food activists we interviewed,
there is frustration and often disillusionment with the need to make concessions in order to accomplish
short-term goals, let alone establish long-term organizational stability. What this suggests is that
food movements perhaps self-organize through concessions. Sharing and acquiring resources is not
inherently net positive, meaning that the food movement might require influential organizations to
shape the agenda and then discipline the practices of organizations that without such a network tie
would be isolated from the connections that are necessary for their survival.
While there are market pressures and goals that affect organizations within Denver’s food
movement, the work of the movement extends well beyond a typical “alternative food network”.
Instead, the range of food activism reflects the assemblage of initiatives and organizations into a
“food movement network”. For example, groups growing food or fighting hunger do not simply work
to create or rely on alternative economic arrangements to achieve their goals; there are also political
engagements and social commitments that inform their practices. The inclusive approach to food
activism that we take in this article opens up the possibility for nuanced understandings of how food
movements mobilize.
One way that future research can study the assemblage of diverse practices is to determine the
strategic use of concessions in food movement networks by examining the relationships between
different types of concessions and food movement outcomes. Such work may help contribute to
improving practice, especially for those challenging influential organizations in a food movement
to address more peripheral concerns. Relatedly, our study suggests the need to pay attention to the
particular collaborative niches around which organizations prioritize their work. It is likely that
different sociohistorical realities inform niche emergence and change, and therefore, the specific kinds
of food activism that are deemed important. Future research should also consider the role of different
resource exchanges such as time and knowledge. There is also an opportunity to begin understanding
transnational ties and the networked dimensions of international food movements, such as the food
sovereignty movement. After all, the basis for food system change rests in the ability of an array of
food activists and organizations to mobilize resources to collaborate into networked configurations,
even if this comes with strategic concessions.
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